I am thrilled to have the opportunity to continue to offer the
theater experiences to the faithful Limelight, as well as our South
Valley Civic Theatre (SVCT), patrons that Kevin Heath and Alan
Obata began many years ago. My goal is to continue the warm
hospitality and quality entertainment that my dear friends, Kevin
and Alan, created during their 9 years of productions.

Robin Bezanson
Limelight Managing Director

We are first and foremost an actor’s theater and will continue to
support our local acting community and offer to our patrons in our
intimate theater setting plays that may make you laugh, cry,
inspire and always entertain you!

The classic format of the Bring Your Own Dinner Theater where you can bring your own food or
order a delivery dinner from the ever popular Milias Restaurant will continue to be a staple for
our Limelight patrons. As well as the supply of Rock Road Fudge from our favorite chocolatier,
Rosalind Farotte. We will continue to have table seating for all our guests and are introducing a
full bar menu with wine, beer and cocktails to make your evening even more entertaining.
SVCT is a non-profit theater company who is committed to presenting in both Limelight by SVCT
in Gilroy and SVCT in Morgan Hill locations live productions that engage, inspire, and entertain.
In Limelight’s intimate staging, we are confident that our patrons will enjoy our continuing
endearing storytelling for many years to come.
As the Managing Director of Limelight, I commit to our actors, tech staff, and patrons that my
goal for Limelight is to be a nurturing space in which up-and-coming actors, directors,
designers, and technicians can develop their skills alongside our favorite seasoned
professionals.
I served on the SVCT Executive Board of Directors for 5 years and have had the privilege of
producing 9 SVCT productions as well as serving on the staff of over 15 productions. By day I am
an award winning local South County Realtor with RE/MAX Realty Partners with over 17 years
of experience. Serving local families purchase and sell homes is one of my passions and working
in theater is the other. From an early age my family has been faithful theater goers. Having the
love and respect for live theater instilled in me by my parents, when my children expressed
interest, I jumped in head first and never left.
The confidence and comradery that I have watched actors and crew gain through working in
community theater inspires me to do more to provide opportunities for those who want the
chance to work hard and see the fruit of their labor. The creative process and the end results
inspires me to want to see more performances offered to our actors and our patrons. SVCT has
provided Limelight the second wind to do so in Gilroy, I intend to make it shine!
Thank you for your support and I look forward to seeing you at the show!
Regards,

Robin Bezanson
Limelight Managing Director

